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I.  TO ADMIT THE SEVERITY OF ADULTERY    27-30 
  A. THE SINISTER MEANING OF ADULTERY   27-28 
Concealed in the Command        27 
as taught on by the rabbis not as intended by Moses.  From the NT, adultery normally 
defined by the marital status of the woman involved in the act.   A cut and dried approach.  
Neglecting link to other commandments such as Ex 20:17.  
Confirmed in the Correction        28 
Not looking but lusting, Job 31:1; 1 Tim 5:1-2.  The heart of the matter, Mt 15:18-20.  
Capital offense, Lev 20:10.  The source of sin to be given at least as much attention as the 
act of sin 
  
  B. THE STRICTEST MEASURES AGAINST ADULTERY  29-30 
Similar teaching in Mt 18:7-9 
The Radical Character of (this) Sin       29a, 30a 
The Rigorous Conduct against (this) Sin       29a, 29a 
Similar use of main verbs in Mt 13:21; 18:7-9;7:9; 3:10; etc.  Adultery leads to death. Recall 
Pro 5:1-23.  No pampering, playing with, cuddling, cherishing – – drastic, decisive action 
needed 
The Rewarding Consequence against (this) Sin      29b, 30b 
A lame Christian is better than a whole unbeliever; a Christian amputee is better than a 
pagan super Jock. 
  
II.  TO AFFIRM THE NECESSITY FOR FIDELITY     31—32 
  A. THE TYPICAL PERSPECTIVE      31 
Divorce certificate example:  
An Aramaic certificate of divorce from Wadi Murabba‘at (A.D. 71?) reads: “On the first of 

Mar ešvan of the sixth year, at Ma ada, I discharge and repudiate you of my own free 
will—today, I, Joseph, son of N[aqsan] of […], you Mariam, daughter of Jonathan of 

Hanabla a, resident of Ma ada, you who have previously been my wife, in such a manner 
that you are free to go and marry any Jewish man you choose. Here, then, from me is the 

document of separation (sēper tirû în) and the certificate of divorce (gē  ši ûqîn); and I give 
you [the wedding endowmen]t and for everything which has been ruined or damaged or [… 
I shall reimburs]e you according to my obligation and shall pay fourfold; and anytime you 
demand it, I will renew this document if I am still alive. Joseph, son of Naqsan, for himself; 

Eli‘azar, son of Malka, witness; Joseph, son of Malka, witness; Eleazar, son of anana, 
witness” (Pap. Murabb‘at 19, DJD II (1961) 104–9; see Koffmahn 148–55). Source: 
Exegetical Dictionary of the New Testament.  
Meaning of Dt 24:1-4.  Sinclair Ferguson: Law intended to protect women corrupted into an 
escape clause for self-indulgent men.  
  
  B. THE TOUGHER PRINCIPLE      32 
Application of law in Roman-occupied Palestine different from application in OT times.  
Jesus’ emphasis on original intent of marriage, Gen 2:24; Mt 19:3-9.  Ultimate meaning in 
context of gospel, Eph 5:31-33.  In his messianic mission, Christ alone fulfills this 
commandment perfectly.   He is the perfect, holy bridegroom who saves, sanctifies and 
sustains his bride. 


